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Executive Summary 
We propose development of a Results-Based Financing (RBF) scheme to support access to off-
grid solar electric cooking (OGSEC) in rural Malawi that has the following features: 

1. The RBF Incentive is Delivered as Equipment Discounts: The RBF incentive is 
delivered as an upstream discount for solar electric cooking equipment that is provided 
on credit to project implementers.  

2. A Development Impact Bond (DIB) Financing Structure is used to Address Access 
to Capital: Discounted solar electric cooking equipment is delivered under a DIB-type 
agreement that provides equipment on credit that is repaid with a combination of cash 
and verified impact data. Partial repayment of the DIB allows issuance of new DIB’s 
which create a type of revolving DIB credit line that allows Malawi-based implementers 
and distributors to grow and expand purchases and deliveries of discounted solar electric 
cooking equipment over time. 

3. The RBF Incentive is Based on Cooking Electricity Use: Because electricity use is 
easy to measure using inexpensive electronics, the impact of a solar electric cooking 
system can be measured in terms of the electricity used by different cooking devices.  
Electricity used in more efficient cooking devices has a bigger impact per unit energy use 
compared to less efficient devices. So the RBF incentive per kWh depends on device type 
and the corresponding cooking device efficiency.   

4. Variable RBF Incentives are Used for Transparent Marginal Price Discovery and 
Cost Competition: For an RBF scheme to be economically efficient, it needs to 
encourage implementers to innovate to decrease the marginal cost of solar electric 
cooking service delivery over time.  This can be done by structuring the RBF credit 
compensation (i.e. the amount paid per kWh of cooking energy delivered) such that less 
marginal RBF compensation is given for higher volumes of RBF results. Competition 
between implementers, combined with RBF compensation that declines with credit 
volume will motivate the low-cost implementers to produce more RBF credits at lower 
cost compared to the high-cost RBF project implementers. This is because implementers 
with high costs will not be able to produce large volumes of credits at a net profit under 
such a declining marginal RBF compensation scheme.  

5. Capital Financing is Focused on Providing Discounted Equipment on Credit: If RBF 
program capital is focused on the provision of discounted solar electric cooking 
equipment on credit to local implementers, then this collateralizes capital financing. 
When equipment is sold on credit, theoretically the equipment can be recovered by the 
lender if the recipient defaults on payment. When collateralized credit is provided to 



implementing businesses, the capital that is providing equipment on credit tends to free 
up equity capital for the local implementing businesses that are receiving the equipment 
on credit. This indirectly provides implementers with equity capital that can help drive 
the growth of their business. This provision of risk-mitigated program capital should be 
able to (1) dramatically decrease the cost of scale-up capital for implementing businesses, 
(2) increase competition by allowing more implementers to compete for capital access 
(because with collateralized lending, more implementers can qualify for financing) and 
(3) allow for much more cost-efficient clean cooking access scale-up because of the 
combination of low capital costs and increased price/cost competition.  

 
We hypothesize that in order to make such a RBF scheme successful, certain pre-conditions need 
to be attained within the local off-grid solar electric cooking (OGSEC) services market. These 
preconditions are: 
 

● Good, technical solutions for providing OGSEC services need to be available 
● Cost-efficient last-mile distribution business models need to be proven and/or 

demonstrated 
● Cost-efficient impact verification equipment and methods need to be available 
● RBF incentives need to be sufficient to make OGSEC affordable  
● A business model for the capital financing of RBF-discounted OGSEC equipment for 

project implementers needs to be demonstrated 

We assume that if these five pre-conditions are met then the above-described RBF financing 
scheme becomes possible. 

This concept note describes the details of a project that can potentially establish these 
preconditions by the year 2024. By establishing these enabling preconditions, we hope this 
enables the implementation of a large-scale RBF scheme that will then provide national-scale 
rural OGSEC access by 2030, and lead to a majority of rural Malawian households using 
OGSEC by 2040. 

After presenting the details of the proposed innovation activities, this concept note provides a 
scenario of OGSEC sales growth and adoption which illustrates a feasible national-scale 
adoption of OGSEC. Such a scale-up in this scenario would be reflected in the creation and 
establishment of approximately 2500 village-based solar shops throughout Malawi by 2030 
which would each sell approximately 200 OGSEC systems per year. This projection illustrates 
that with such a last-mile distribution network, with long-lasting OGSEC systems, and with a 
sales volume of 400,000 to 500,000 systems per year, a majority of rural Malawian households 
can be using OGSEC systems by 2040.   
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Introduction 
The objective of this concept note is to outline a project and a process for creating a practical 
business model with the attendant enabling technologies and policies that can allow the country 
of Malawi to attain near-universal modern energy cooking services access by 2040.  Specifically 
it is hoped that such a business model can cost-efficiently provide off-grid solar electric cooking 
(OGSEC) access for rural households in the context of a Results-Based Financing (RBF) 
program that has a budget that averages approximately $10M per year from 2024 to 2040.  
 
The RBF scheme that we propose to enable OGSEC access in rural Malawi is outlined in the 
executive summary and has five key features: 

1. The RBF Incentive is Delivered as Equipment Discounts  
2. The Scheme Uses a Development Impact Bond (DIB) Financing Structure 
3. The RBF Incentive is Based on Cooking Electricity Use 
4. Variable RBF Incentives are Used to Enable Transparent Marginal Price Discovery  
5. Capital Financing is Focused on Providing Discounted Equipment on Credit  

We believe that to enable such an RBF-based scale-up of OGSEC access in rural Malawi, five 
preconditions need to be met: 
 

1. OGSEC systems with good technical performance need to be available 
2. Efficient last-mile distribution needs to be demonstrated and easily scalable 
3. Cost-efficient impact verification needs to be available 
4. RBF incentives need to be sufficient to allow rural affordability 
5. A business model for providing expansion capital needs to be proven 

 
We propose a project that addresses these five necessary preconditions for successful RBF-based 
scale-up by focusing on nine specific areas of innovation and learning. These enabling 
innovation activities are planned for the period 2022 through 2024.  
 
Proposed Innovations for Enabling RBF-based Scale-up of OGSEC 

The nine proposed areas of enabling innovation activity are as follows: 

Cooker System Technical Performance Improvement 
 
(1) Off-Grid Electric Pressure Cooker (EPC) Systems: Demonstrate and measure the impact 
of partially subsidized off-grid solar home systems with EPC that cost between $100 and $300 
and that have a range of solar panel and battery capacities. Deploy and monitor >1000 such 
systems within 24 months. 
 
(2) Lithium Titanate (LTO) Battery Assembly: Demonstrate and develop the ability to 
assemble and distribute LTO off-grid cooker batteries in Malawi with a design lifetime of >10 
years. 
 



(3) Cast Iron Cookers with Positive Temperature Coefficient (PTC) Heating Elements: 
Develop and test Malawi-assembled cast iron solar electric cookers with PTC heating elements 
and test efficiency and effectiveness.  Cast iron cookers with PTC heating elements may be able 
to provide off-grid cooking services access at lower peak power and cost compared to EPC-
based systems.  

Last-Mile Distribution Network Innovation and Demonstration 
 
(4) Expansion of Network of Women-run Solar Shops: Create and demonstrate the operation 
of a network of more than 10 women-run village solar shops using empowerment-based 
relationship building and development methods pioneered by Kachione LLC during 2021 and 
2022. Deploy >1000 off-grid solar home systems with solar electric cookers through this 
network. 

Innovations in Cost-efficient Impact Verification 
 
(5) Low-cost Data Logger for Results-Based Financing (RBF) Deployment: Develop and 
deploy a cost-efficient measurement and data-logging electronics package with SD card data 
storage that costs less than $10/package.  The package should be designed to be easily installed 
on cookers, solar panels and batteries. And the package should have the ability to record and 
store high-resolution operational data for verification purposes for a period of ten years or more. 
This will enable long-term RBF financing of off-grid solar-electric cooking equipment. 
 
(6) LTO Battery Electronics Enhancement: Further develop and improve the control 
electronics of LTO cooker batteries and include capacity to do 10-years of data logging of 
battery operating state on an SD card to allow verification of expected >10-year lifetime. 

Innovating RBF Incentives and System Affordability 
 
(7) RBF Demonstration with Price & Cost Discovery Results: Demonstrate and do price and 
cost discovery for one to several RBF business models by expanding the Kachione LLC off-grid 
solar electric cooking system distribution network. During network expansion different styles of 
RBF-type incentives can be given to shop operators in the form of equipment discounts and sales 
commissions.   

Demonstrating Capital Financing Models 
 
(8) Replication of Malawi Successes to Other Countries: Test partnership models for 
replicating project successes with partners in other African countries to the extent it is practical 
and feasible. Build partnerships through distribution and sales agreements regarding discounted  
equipment. Condition future discounts on results that partners obtain from the distribution of 
previously-obtained discounted equipment. 
 
(9) Exploration of Access to Low-cost Business Expansion Capital: Test and/or demonstrate 
one to several methods for cost-effectively raising low-cost expansion capital. Especially explore 



capital raising possibilities for the growth of a "results-aware" multi-country discounted 
equipment distribution network that is modeled after the RBF scheme proposed for Malawi.. 
 
Goal of Enabling Innovations: Desired project end-state 

The desired end state of the activities proposed in this concept note has three components:  
 

1. Cooking System: A set of off-grid solar electric cooking systems and system components 
that can deliver off-grid solar electric cooking services to rural Malawian households at a 
cost of less than $300 for every kWh/day of OGSEC service capacity. 

2. Data Collection and Monitoring: A capacity for such cooking systems to provide high-
resolution system performance and utilization data at an initial investment cost of less 
than $30 for every kWh/day of system capacity and a data collection cost of less than 
$5/household for each data collection event. An ability for each data collection event to 
harvest several years of data for use in long-term impact verification. 

3. Business Model for Scale-up: An RBF-based business model that provides “scalable” 
and  “efficiently subsidized” off-grid solar electric cooking access to even the lowest 
income rural Malawian households, where: (A) Prices paid by solar system purchasers 
are appropriate for the household income level and ability to pay; (B) The RBF 
cost/incentive per unit of social and environmental benefit generated by projects is 
substantially lower than for comparable development projects, and (C) Large-scale 
expansion loans that are provided to support scale-up of RBF programs can be reliably 
repaid at greater than 4% annual interest rate to the lender.    

 
Our hypothesis is that if these three end-states can be effectively obtained by the end of 2024, 
then this will enable an RBF-financed scale-up of solar electric cooking access for rural 
Malawian households from 2024 to 2040 that is both highly cost-efficient and highly beneficial 
in terms of poverty-reduction and environmental impacts.  

Background 
This concept note provides a proposal for innovating and creating a business model that scales 
access to off-grid solar electric cooking in rural Malawi using RBF. This proposal builds on three 
years of field work by Kachione LLC.  Kachione LLC is a small Malawian social enterprise that 
has used grant support from the Modern Energy Cooking Services (MECS) program 
(https://mecs.org.uk/) along with donor contributions from the US that are administered by a US 
non-profit1to develop solar home systems with cooking that can be feasible in the rural Malawian 
context. 
 
In addition, this concept note leans heavily on a recent MECS-sponsored paper regarding the 
application of RBF to clean cooking programs: “Clean Cooking: Results-Based Financing (RBF) 
for Modern Energy Cooking Solutions: An Effective Driver for Innovation and Scale?” (See: 
https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/14/15/4559/htm). 
 

                                                             
1 The “Solar 4 Africa” program of the International Collaborative for Science Education and the Environment. See: 
https://www.solar4africa.org/ 



In the next three background sub-sections, we discuss respectively, a) the lessons learned from 
the Kachione LLC field work in rural Malawi, b) our analysis of a recent MECS report on RBF 
financing and how it may relate to our field experience and c) our estimate of the amount of 
equipment discount or subsidy that might be feasible with a cost-efficient RBF scheme. These 
lessons and analyses are then applied to formulating the details of our nine-point action plan for 
innovating an RBF-based business model that can enable off-grid solar electric cooking to 
expand to national scale in rural Malawi between now and 2030.  
 
The main body of the concept note describes in some detail each area of innovation for 
developing a business model for RBF-based scale-up of rural OGSEC access in Malawi. Then 
after all of the proposed innovations are described, a quantitative projection for the RBF-
mediated solar electric cooking access in Malawi is provided with budgets and costs. Finally the 
paper concludes with a description of a vision of how rural Malawi can have near-universal rural 
solar electric cooking access by about 2040. 
  
Previous work by Kachione, LLC 
The work to date performed by Kachione LLC has been documented in a series of reports, 
papers and blogs.2 Key lessons learning from this series of innovation and exploration activities 
include: 

A) Low-power cookers efficiently provide affordable water heating energy: A 
fraction of rural Malawian solar home system customers can efficiently utilize 
very-low-power cookers, primarily for heating water that is used for bathing and 
as an input into cooking.  

B) More than 60% of household cooking and bathing energy is for heating water: 
Households surveys of rural households conducted as part of the 2020 study 
indicated that in the Machinga District of Malawi, that 14% of household cooking 
and water heating energy use is for heating water for bathing and washing, 46% is 
for cooking Nsima, 11% is used for beans and 7% is used for rice. Much of the 
cooking energy for Nsima, beans and rice is used for heating water for cooking. 
Thus between two thirds and three quarters of household cooking and water 
heating energy use is for simply heating water.   

C) Willingness to pay: The maximum willingness to pay for a solar home system 
with electric cooking is set by the local market price of solar panels and batteries. 
The larger the solar panel and the battery, the larger the willingness to pay. An 
easily marketable price ranges from 50% to 80% of the typical local market offer 
for solar panels.  

D) System utilization efficiency: System utilization can be as high as 30% for typical 
users, and 45% for very high utilization users in an off-grid solar electric cooker 
system with no cooker battery. This corresponds to 100Wh/day to 180Wh/day of 
energy delivered to water or food for every 100Wp of system solar panel capacity. 

                                                             
2 These include: “Customizing Malawi-made solar electric cooking technology and business models to 
provide access to very low income villagers” https://mecs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/MECS-TRIID-
Kachione-Final-Report.pdf, “How to Make Off-Grid Solar Electric Cooking Cheaper Than Wood-Based Cooking” 
https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/14/14/4293/htm, and the “Kachione blog series” https://mecs.org.uk/blog-
category/kachione-blog-series/.   



E) Need for cooking behavior change and education:  Moving from wood-based 
cooking to solar electric cooking involves behavior change. A new modern energy 
cooker may not provide any benefits if it is not used. And the amount of benefits 
that derive from a new cooker is directly proportional to utilization levels which 
result from decisions made by the user. 

F) Total household cooking and bathing energy requirement: The 2020 study by 
Kachione LLC estimates cooking and bathing energy requirements as 717 
Wh/capita/day, or 3.1 kWh/day for an average household of 4.3 persons. Of this 
amount, about 46% or 1.4 kWh/day is used for cooking the staple food Nsima, 
and about 14% or 434 Wh/day is used for heating water that is used for washing 
and bathing. 

G) Long-lasting batteries: Because low-income rural households cannot afford to 
purchase enough batteries to cover all of their nighttime cooking needs in one 
purchase, any battery that is acquired to assist with off-grid solar electric cooking 
needs to last many years so that a low-income household can acquire the 
necessary battery capacity over time. LTO batteries can theoretically meet this 
need because their battery cells can have a cycle life exceeding 10,000 cycles. 

H) Women’s empowerment: Women's empowerment is maximized in the 
distribution of new cooking technologies when local women can provide a 
maximum fraction of the value-added services associated with clean cooking 
technologies. This can be done by centering the distribution of clean cooking in 
local, women-run village shops. 

I) Power requirement for convenient cooking: While heating water and cooking rice 
and beans can be done in cookers that have 100 to 300 watts of power, 
conveniently cooking the Malawian staple food Nsima appears to require a cooker 
with about 500 watts of power. 

J) Cooker durability: A 2021 economic analysis confirms the importance of system 
durability and lifetime in minimizing the unit cost of modern cooking energy 
services for user-owned OGSEC systems. 

K) The need for convenient low-cost monitoring: Because the annual willingness or 
ability to pay for modern cooking energy service in rural Malawi is often 
$100/year or less, then cost efficiency considerations demand that any use-
verification data collection performed for RBF should cost substantially less than 
this. 

L) Replication to other countries: Many other countries besides Malawi have large 
rural populations living in subsistence farming communities that have cash 
income shortages and seasonal income conditions that may be similar to rural 
Malawi. Clean cooking access models that work in Malawi may be replicable in 
such countries with similar rural socio-economic conditions. 

M) Potential access to low-cost capital and technical support: Kachione LLC has 
found that a key to its successes to date has been access to low-cost capital and 
donor/charity income that can be used to supplement rural customer's ability to 
pay for solar systems. In addition, access to low-cost technical support and 
expertise has allowed Kachione LLC to develop customized off-grid solar 
systems that are low-cost and configured for the particular needs of rural 
households. . 



In summary, the Kachione LLC experience to date has revealed that it is possible to provide 
basic OGSEC systems to rural Malawian households at a cost ranging from $150 to $500 per 
household depending on system capacity and features. It is also observed that the maximum 
willingness to pay for such systems is in the range of $50/year to $150/year depending on solar 
panel size and system features. 
 
Kachione LLC's US non-profit partner (solar4africa.org) has also developed a philanthropic 
hybrid financing scheme for project expansion that has some similarity to RBF schemes. In this 
hybrid financing approach, the US non-profit sources solar equipment at discounted prices which 
Kachione LLC deploys and distributes to rural customers. Volunteer staff from the non-profit 
visit and verify deployment and then use this information to raise donations to co-finance the 
next round of equipment discounts. In particular Kachione LLC uses this approach to optimized 
distribution of solar lights and solar pumps given limited charitable donation income. This RBF-
like financing approach along with low-interest loan financing is currently being used to 
replicate aspects of Kachione LLC's work with partners in Tanzania and Togo. 
 
Review of Clean Cooking RBF Program Recommendations 

The report “Clean Cooking: Results-Based Financing as a Potential Scale-up Tool for the 
Sector” concludes that there are five key “preconditions” that are essentially recommendations 
regarding how to apply RBF to create a clean cooking market scale-up.  They include:  

1) Work in an established clean cooking market 
2) Implement a simple and flexible RBF program design 
3) Allow a wide-range of clean cooking technologies 
4) Allow a wide range of RBF recipients (suppliers) to suit local market conditions; and 
5) Provide upfront start-up grants and technical assistance to RBF suppliers 

For our target market of rural Malawian households, we believe that the report’s findings need to 
be adapted and refined somewhat to address the specific needs of off-grid solar electric cooking 
access in rural Malawi. We provide the following alternative five preconditions for adapting 
RBF to the OGSEC needs of low-income rural Malawians: 
 

1) Clean cooking market conditions: OGSEC systems with good technical performance 
need to be available and proven in the rural Malawi context 

2) Efficient clean cooking distribution: Low-overhead last-mile distribution needs to be 
demonstrated and easily scalable to assure affordability for rural households 

3) Which technologies are incentivized?: Cost-efficient impact verification needs to be 
available to measure and incentivize people converting to solar electric cooking to 
keep administrative overheads low  so RBF benefits accrue to customers as price 
discounts. This will also allow for a wide variety of off-grid solar electric system 
designs to compete with respect to price and performance. 

4) Building the market: RBF incentives need to be sufficient to allow implementers to 
make OGSEC affordable to rural customers 

5) Access to expansion capital: A business model for providing expansion capital–
perhaps through discounted equipment supplied to implementers on credit–needs to 
be proven  



 
RBF as Upstream Solar Equipment Discounts 
Previous work by Kachione LLC has resulted in an economic analysis paper that estimates the 
technical performance of battery-free and battery-enabled off-grid solar electric systems.  One of 
the key results of that analysis was a characterization of how the marginal capacity utilization of 
both solar panels and batteries in an OGSEC system varies with the size of those components.  
 
This result is higly relevant to an RBF incentive that is based on kWh of cooking electricity use, 
because at the margin, a larger solar panel or larger battery translates into increasing amounts of 
cooking electricity at a variable rate.   As the panel and battery get larger and larger, they reach a 
point of diminishing returns where the marginal utilization of increases in capacity do not result 
in appreciable additional cooking kWh. 
 

  
Figure 1A & 1B: The marginal cost of solar pane and battery capacity as a function of capacity when an 
RBF incentive of $0.05/kWh over five years of use is considered. The unsubsidized marginal cost of 
solar panels and LTO batteries are assumed to be $0.30/Wp and $0.40/Wh respectively. 
 
Figures 1A and 1B show the impact that changes in capacity utilization have on the net marginal 
cost of OGSEC system capacity when there is an RBF-type incentive based on kWh of cooking 
energy. Specifically, we assume an RBF incentive of $0.05/kWh of cooking energy and assume 
that the incentive is accumulated over five years of system use.  The total accumulated incentive 
subtracts from the marginal cost of the equipment and results in a marginal net cost of capacity 
which is a function of component capacity. We assume that the marginal cost of solar panel 
capacity is $0.30/Wp and that the marginal cost of battery capacity is $0.40/Wh.  Note, that when 
the marginal capacity of a system component is utilized only small amount, then that marginal 
capacity accumulates only a small total incentive over five years, while when the marginal 
capacity of a component is utilized a lot, it accumulates a large total RBF incentive that can have 
a value that is more than half the marginal cost of component capacity.  
  



Descriptions of Nine Specific Proposed Innovation Activities  
Here we describe in some detail nine specific innovation activities that we believe will likely set 
the conditions for making OGSEC access affordable and scalable in rural Malawi with the 
support of a properly-designed and implemented RBF program. 
 
We detail each technical and programmatic innovation activity and the expected role that each 
activity may have in enabling large-scale implementation of OGSEC in Malawi by 2030. 
 
Off-Grid EPC Cooker System Impact Evaluation 
In 2021, Kachione LLC obtained and evaluated a 5 liter DC EPC and found that such systems 
can provide good cooking service during sunny days with a battery-free direct connection to 
solar panels. In August 2022, Kachione LLC will receive 300 pcs of such cookers and will begin 
sales of 5 liter DC EPC systems.   

The DC EPCs that will be received in August 2022 have both low and high power modes which 
allow them to operate at 250 and 500 watts respectively. So several different systems with 
different capacities and power levels are possible.  The DC EPC systems configurations that are 
possible include: 1) A 250W battery-free system that costs ~$150, 2) A 500W battery-free 
system that costs ~$200, 3) A 500 peak watt system with a 200 Wh battery and a 300W solar 
panel that costs ~$250, and 4) A 500 peak watt system with a 200Wh battery and 600W of solar 
panel that costs ~$300.  

A key question for evaluating whether RBF schemes can make such OGSEC systems affordable 
for rural Malawians is how much cooking kWh per day is provided by the different system 
configurations in a typical rural Malawian household? If customer households tend to utilize 
such systems well and at full capacity, then RBF can potentially pay for a substantial portion of 
the cost of the larger capacity systems. It is then possible and perhaps even likely, that a properly 
designed RBF scheme could enable distribution of OGSEC systems that provide an average of 
more than 1 kWh/day of off-grid cooking electricity. 

Lithium Titanate (LTO) Battery Assembly 
LTO battery cells can have a cycle life of greater than 10,000 cycles, which means that they can 
potentially be cycled three times per day and still last longer than 10 years.  At the factory door, 
LTO pouch cells can cost less than $0.20/Wh of capacity.  
 
Because of the potential affordability and long-lifetime of LTO batteries, Kachione LLC has 
been working with technical volunteers in the US to develop a Malawi-assembled LTO cooker 
battery.  The entry-level LTO cooker battery would be a 10Ah, 24V LTO battery assembled 
from 10 LTO pouch cells connected in series.  We believe that such a battery can be profitably 
assembled for less than $100 in Malawi, meaning that the cost per watt-hour (Wh) of such 
batteries should be less than $0.50/Wh.   
 
In this innovation activity, Kachione LLC will develop and demonstrate Malawi-based assembly 
and production processes for 10Ah 24V LTO cooker batteries.  In addition, Kachione LLC will 
measure and evaluate the impact that such batteries can have on OGSEC efficiency and cooking 
energy supply.  An OGSEC system with LTO battery should operate at substantially higher 
efficiency than a battery-free OGSEC system because of improvements in voltage regulation and 



solar panel output utilization mediated by the battery. We hypothesize that the increased system 
efficiency of OGSEC systems with LTO batteries may enable as much as twice as much energy 
to be provided to Malawians households for cooking compared to less efficient and less 
convenient battery-free systems.   
 
Cast Iron Cookers with PTC Heating Elements 
Positive temperature coefficient (PTC) heating elements have low resistance at low temperature 
and obtain a high resistance at a specific threshold temperature. Because the power dissipated by 
a resistor is V2/R where V is the voltage and R is the resistance, when the PTC heating element 
has a high resistance, it dissipates only a small amount power.  This property of PTC heating 
elements make them self-regulating where they rapidly heat up at low temperatures and then 
diminish their power and attain an equilibrium temperature at higher temperatures.  
 
A cast iron pot with PTC heating elements is both inexpensive and can efficiently heat up and 
maintain both food and water at boiling temperature. Because the PTC heating elements are self-
regulating, the food and water do not over-boil, the cast iron pot does not get too hot or burn if 
left on unattended, and the cooker does not draw more power than what is needed to heat up the 
content of the pot to boiling.  
To date, Kachione LLC has distributed Malawi-made cookers with diode-based and resistor-
based heating elements to rural customers in Malawi.  Given the increased energy efficiency of 
PTC-based cookers, in this innovation activity, Kachione LLC will distributed cast iron cookers 
with PTC heating elements to see if more efficient low-power cooking and water heating can be 
attained by such cookers in actual customer households.  The increased efficiency should allow 
greater amounts of water heating and cooking in low-cost OGSEC systems.  With the increased 
system efficiency, such systems should be able to deliver greater RBF impacts at lower system 
cost and lower average energy use levels.  
 
Expansion of Network of Women-run Solar Shops 
During 2021 and 2022, Kachione LLC has been exploring methods for creating effective and 
efficient last mile distribution networks that are also empowering to the rural women’s groups 
that operate them.  
 
In this process, Kachione LLC establishes the village shops by first finding some good rural 
women's groups to work with who usually do hand-irrigated gardens in the dry season.  As a first 
step of building a relationship with the local women’s groups, Kachione LLC provides some 
solar pumps to for garden irrigation.  That allows the women’s groups to expand their gardens, 
increase their income and decrease the labor burden of irrigated gardening.  This increased labor 
productivity and income for the local women’s group initiates the empowerment process.  
 
Then as the relationship develops, Kachione LLC opens up a local solar shop in partnership with 
the women where Kachione LLC pays for the shop rental, provides inventory and technical 
support and the women earn sales commissions on the solar products sold in the shop.  
In the shop, the women can demonstrate and promote OGSEC systems to the community.  
Kachione LLC has found that the cost of maintaining such a shop approximately $100/month, 
and that the OGSEC sales in such a shop currently ranges from about 30 to 100 systems per year.  
 



In this innovation activity, Kachione LLC will expand its network of women-run village solar 
shops to more than 10 villages and evaluate the operating cost and scalability of such a shop 
network. The current hypothesis is that each shop will have an operating and support cost of 
between $100 and $200 per month and that the average sales for the 10 shops will range between 
50 and 150 OGSEC systems per year.  This means that for large scale last-mile distribution of 
OGSEC systems using this model, a network of approximately one to several thousand such 
shops would need to be established to manage the consumer education, sales and distribution 
activities associated with the installation of hundreds of thousands of OGSEC systems per year at 
the national level.  
 
Low-cost Data Logger for Results-Based Financing (RBF) Deployment 
Currently, convenient, compact, high resolution data logging equipment for temperature, current 
and voltage for off-grid cookers can cost more than $100 per cooker. For an OGSEC system that 
may cost $200 or less, this is obviously too high of a monitoring equipment cost. RBF impact 
monitoring equipment needs to be much less expensive.  
 
Very inexpensive integrated circuits exist (such at the LTC2990IMS) that can cost less than $1 
and can be used to monitor voltage, current and temperature.  This means that a small, low-cost 
digital circuit can likely be designed to monitor voltage, current and temperature and write the 
data on a SD card where the parts for the package cost substantially less than $10 when 
purchased in bulk.  
 
In this innovation activity, Kachione LCC will work with US volunteer technical support to 
solicit digital circuit design from freelance digital circuit designers and organize the prototyping, 
assembly and production of such a data collection package.  This low-cost data collection 
package then will be for used for demonstrating very-low-cost verification data collection in as 
Kachione LLC distributes OGSEC systems during 2023 and 2024. 
 
LTO Battery Electronics Enhancement 
Currently the electronics that provide the battery management system (BMS) for the prototype 
LTO cooker batteries being develop by Kachione LLC use analogue electronics.  The key reason 
for using an analogue BMS circuit design is that the parts for the circuit can be easily and 
inexpensively sourced, and no programming of microprocessor chips needs to be performed.  
 
But as Kachione LLC and its volunteer partners develop experience with the design, 
development, and production of digital circuits with the RBF impact verification data collection 
circuit, it will be possible to transfer these skills to the task of designing and building a micro-
processor-based LTO battery BMS.  Such a BMS will be much more flexible than the analogue 
BMS circuit and will also be able to record detailed measurements regarding the state of each 
battery cell on an SD card.  This will allow for detailed analysis of the battery operation and 
characteristics such that it should be able to verify the likely 10-year lifetime of the battery. With 
a few years of high-resolution battery cell voltage and current data, it should be possible to verify 
the very low rates of battery capacity degradation that are expected for the LTO cells. 
 



RBF Demonstration with Price & Cost Discovery Results 
Given the high-resolution data collection and the variety of OGSEC systems to be distributed 
under this proposed project, it will be possible to estimate marginal RBF impacts as a function of 
system component capacity (i.e. solar panel and battery) and cooker features.  In addition, 
incentives can be provided to village shop operators to enhance demonstration and education of 
prospective customers in order to help customers utilize their OGSEC systems more efficiently.  
 
The difference in cost between higher-capacity and lower-capacity systems along with changes 
or differences in the number of kWh provided for cooking will provide an estimate of the 
marginal cost of RBF impacts from the perspective of system design.  
 
Meanwhile the observed differences in system utilization that result from shop operator 
incentives will also help provide an estimate of the marginal cost of RBF impacts as a function 
of education and outreach investments that may modify customer behavior.  
 
Replication Malawi Successes to Other Countries 
To replicate the RBF model to other countries, Kachione LLC’s US non-profit partner 
(Solar4Africa.org) will start distributing off-grid solar electric cooking equipment to partners in 
other countries and visiting those partners to evaluate impact. If feasible, RBF-type formulas and 
impact crediting schemes will be used to determine discount amounts for future discounted 
equipment supply shipments given observed results from earlier discounted equipment supply 
shipments. 
 
Currently Solar4Africa.org is providing discounted cooker equipment supply to partners in Togo 
and Tanzania using low-interest loans and donations acquired in 2021 and 2022 from US 
philanthropists. 
 
Exploration of Access to Low-cost Business Expansion Capital 
Projects with large positive humanitarian and environmental impacts can often get access to 
capital that is lower cost than private business capital.  If such capital can be applied to the 
operating capital requirements of sourcing the most expensive imported parts and equipment 
needed for OGSEC systems, then the cost savings that accrue from low cost capital can help 
reduce the capital cost requirements throughout the distribution chain. This can result is 
substantially lower retail OGSEC service prices for rural customers. 
 
An example of one source of low-cost impact investment capital is Acumen. Acumen has 
recently partnered with MECS and plans to “share insights on the type of capital that is needed to 
scale modern energy cooking services and the type of business models that can work 
successfully with a view to catalyzing further investment in the sector.” 
 
Acumen has pioneered an approach to impact investing that is called “patient capital” which it 
describes as follows: 
 

“Patient capital investing bridges the gap between the efficiency and scale of market-
based approaches and the social impact of pure philanthropy. Patient capital has a high 
tolerance for risk, has long time horizons, is flexible to meet the needs of entrepreneurs, 



and is unwilling to sacrifice the needs of end customers for the sake of shareholders. At 
the same time, patient capital ultimately demands accountability in the form of a return 
of capital: proof that the underlying enterprise can grow sustainably in the long run.” 

 
Kachione LLC has recently raised over $100k in patient capital over the last year (from 
individual philanthropists).  This recent patient capital injection is helping drive both its research 
and development activities and a recent rapid expansion of its solar equipment distribution 
activities. One can read about the details at: https://www.solar4africa.org/newsletters. 
 
During the course of the proposed project, Kachione LLC’s US partners will explore possibilities 
for rapid expansion of patient capital access to help drive growth in an effort to create a national 
scale distribution system for OGSEC equipment in rural Malawi.   

Projecting Solar Electric Cooking Access in Malawi  
To help illustrate how the above-proposed RBF financing scheme may be able to provide near-
universal access to OGSEC in rural Malawi by 2040, we construct a scenario of scale-up and 
adoption that is consistent with the above proposal. This scenario shows that between 2024 and 
2040, an RBF-supported scale-up of OGSEC distribution system to 2500 village-based shops can 
potentially increase national sales to 400,000 to 500,000 systems per year.  If the OGSEC 
systems are long-lasting, then this provides OGSEC access to more than 3.5 million households 
by 2040.   

Description of Scale-up Scenario Model 
In this section, we describe a simple spreadsheet accounting model for estimating the cost, 
investment, scale-up and impact of an implementation scenario of the proposed RBF-supported 
adoption of OGSEC systems in rural Malawi.  

The project model has the following components: 

• A projection of village OGSEC equipment distribution shops 
• Annual system sales estimates based on the establishment and growth of village solar 

shops 
• Total sales income and RBF program expenses  
• Stock accounting of OGSEC system ownership  
• A national estimate of avoided wood consumption per year 

 
In constructing our scenario model for the RBF-mediated sales and adoption of OGSEC, we 
make the following assumptions: 
 

Village shop formation and sales growth:  The key driver of growth in OGSEC sales is 
the establishment and growth of the network of shops that sell such systems.   
Systems sales per shop: We assume that initially village shops sell about 100 OGSEC 
systems per year and that this grows to 200 systems per year per shop by 2026 



OGSEC system unit cost: We assume that initially, small OGSEC systems that cost 
$200 each are sold, but that gradually by 2032, larger higher capacity systems that cost an 
average of $300 each are being sold.  
RBF subsidy levels: We assume that RBF subsidy levels start out at approximately 50% 
of system cost, but that RBF subsidy levels gradually decrease to zero between 2024 and 
2035.  
Wood savings: We assume wood savings of approximately 1kg of wood per kWh of 
OGSEC cooking energy use, and we assume that a $200 OGSEC system provides 
approximately 1kWh of cooking energy per day and a $300 OGSEC system provides 
about 1.5 kWh of cooking energy per day 
OGSEC system lifetime and replacement: We assume that the lifetime of the OGSEC 
sysetms is approximately 10 years, with a probability of replacement that is 
approximately 10% in year one, 5% from year 2 to 8, and that the probably of 
replacement increases from 10% to 100% from year 9 to year 15.  

 

Scenario Model Projection 
Table 1 shows the results of the RBF-mediated OGSEC adoption scenario model described 
above. Given a rapid expansion of village-based solar shops that sell OGSEC systems to 2500 
shops by 2030, it becomes theoretically possible to facilitate a national sales and distribution 
system that provides approximately an additional half a million households per year with 
OGSEC services. If the OGSEC systems can last 10 years or more, this should be enough to 
provide the majority of rural Malawian households with OGSEC by 2040. 
 
Table 1: A Scenario Projection of RBF-mediated Adoption of OGSEC in rural Malawi 

 
 

Wood Savings Annual
Year # Shops Units/yr/Shop RBF Unit Sales Unit Cost Cost of Sales % Subsidy RBF Expense Tons/year Total Stock Replacemnts
2023 10 100 1,000 $200 $200,000 50% $100,000 365 1,000 0
2024 20 100 2,000 $220 $440,000 50% $220,000 1,164 2,900 100
2025 50 150 7,500 $230 $1,725,000 45% $776,250 4,263 10,155 245
2026 250 200 50,000 $240 $12,000,000 40% $4,800,000 25,961 59,272 883
2027 500 200 100,000 $250 $25,000,000 35% $8,750,000 70,175 153,809 5,464
2028 1000 200 200,000 $260 $52,000,000 30% $15,600,000 161,861 341,118 12,690
2029 1500 200 300,000 $270 $81,000,000 25% $20,250,000 302,579 614,062 27,056
2030 2500 200 500,000 $280 $140,000,000 25% $35,000,000 545,932 1,068,359 45,703
2031 2400 200 480,000 $290 $139,200,000 20% $27,840,000 777,966 1,469,941 78,418
2032 2300 200 460,000 $300 $138,000,000 15% $20,700,000 1,003,246 1,832,413 97,528
2033 2200 200 440,000 $300 $132,000,000 10% $13,200,000 1,181,341 2,157,701 114,712
2034 2100 200 420,000 $300 $126,000,000 5% $6,300,000 1,339,977 2,447,447 130,254
2035 2000 200 400,000 $300 $120,000,000 0% $0 1,479,365 2,702,037 145,410
2036 2000 200 400,000 $300 $120,000,000 0% $0 1,610,457 2,941,474 160,563
2037 2000 200 400,000 $300 $120,000,000 0% $0 1,730,295 3,160,356 181,118
2038 2000 200 400,000 $300 $120,000,000 0% $0 1,835,953 3,353,339 207,017
2039 2000 200 400,000 $300 $120,000,000 0% $0 1,921,084 3,508,829 244,509
2040 2000 200 400,000 $300 $120,000,000 0% $0 1,983,660 3,623,124 285,706

TOTAL 5,360,500 $1,567,565,000 $153,536,250 15,975,645



Summary and Conclusion 
This concept note presents the idea that a very reasonable RBF incentive of about $0.05/kWh of 
cooking energy (which corresponds to approximately 1 kg of avoided wood consumption) can 
create a means for providing a 25% to 50% subsidy of solar panels and very-long-lasting 
batteries that are used in OGSEC systems. Furthermore, such subsidies when combined with a 
variety of other enabling factors can potentially create a program and a process by which an RBF 
scheme can facilitate the national level scale-up of OGSEC distribution to and ownership by a 
majority of rural Malawian households by 2040.  

Kachione LLC in its OGSEC research, development and pilot-testing activities to date, finds that 
a 25% to 50% subsidy of OGSEC systems can facilitate the creation of low-overhead women-run 
village-based solar shops that can efficiently sell and distribute OGSEC systems to rural 
customers.  

This concept note uses this and other findings by Kachione LLC’s research to propose a set of 
nine enabling innovation activities that we believe can create the conditions necessary for 
implementing an OGSEC RBF scale-up scheme starting in 2024.  

Specifically, we believe that after these enabling innovation activities proposed in this concept 
note are performed, then the following five preconditions to RBF-based OGSEC access scale-up 
in rural Malawi will be met:  

1) Clean cooking market conditions: OGSEC systems with good technical performance 
will be available and proven in the rural Malawi context 

2) Efficient clean cooking distribution: Low-overhead last-mile distribution will be 
demonstrated and easily scalable. This will assure OGSEC system affordability for 
rural households 

3) Which technologies are incentivized and how? Cost-efficient impact verification will 
be available to measure and incentivize people converting to solar electric cooking. 
This will keep administrative overheads low so RBF benefits accrue to customers as 
price discounts. This will also allow for a wide variety of off-grid solar electric 
system designs to compete with respect to price and performance.  

4) Building the market: RBF incentives will be sufficient to allow implementers to make 
OGSEC affordable to rural customers. 

5) Access to expansion capital: A business model for providing expansion capital–
through discounted equipment supplied to implementers on credit—will have been 
proven or clearly demonstrated.  

 

Hopefully through discussion, evaluation, and further research and development on this OGSEC 
access approach, it will soon be possible to give a majority of Malawians—including low-
income households living in villages—access to clean, affordable solar electric cooking in the 
years to come.  
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